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● English: https://pandemic-journaling-project.chip.uconn.edu/

● Spanish: https://pandemic-journaling-project-espanol.chip.uconn.edu/

https://pandemic-journaling-project.chip.uconn.edu/
https://pandemic-journaling-project-espanol.chip.uconn.edu/


1. “Pre-design” a historical archive that includes those often 
left out of historical records

2. Collect and analyze basic quantitative + rich qualitative 
data about pandemic experiences from a broad range of 
people around the world 

3. Provide a valuable public service
4. Offer journaling opportunity with potential mental health 

benefit

Goals



How it Works

● Baseline/brief weekly survey + two weekly journaling prompts delivered 
by email OR text message, including the weekly question:

○ How is the coronavirus pandemic affecting your life right now?

● For each entry, participants can: 

Write (or dictate)

Record their voice

Upload a photo & write/talk about it 





● Social media (Instagram, 
Facebook, Twitter)

● Short video (Global Affairs)
● Media coverage (radio, 

podcasts, newspapers)

● Professional listservs
● Unions 
● Educators

Dissemination & Recruitment





Advisory Board & Student Advisory Board 
Member Endorsements



U.S. Participants, by ZIP code



PJP around the world

● Most from U.S.

● Also a 
significant # 
from Mexico

● Over 40 
countries 
represented



● Teens age 15-17 can 
now participate with 
parent/guardian 
consent



How will journals be preserved?

1. MyJournal - participants can log in securely to view and download their 
journals

2. Featured Entries - curated, rotating selection of entries (shared 
anonymously, with explicit consent)

3. Qualitative Data Repository (Syracuse U) - After data collection is 
complete, all materials will be deposited and made accessible, under set 
terms, to interested researchers.

4. Historical Archive - After 25 years, all data will be deposited as a public 
historical record in a university archive.

https://www.pandemicjournalingproject.org/
https://www.pandemicjournalingproject.org/en/archive/featured


New York Times Science Section, 2/16/2021

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/15/science/science-covid-mental-health.html
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Extra Slides:
PJP Voices 



Biding Time

“Home with the kids. The 
outputs: a unicorn, a dog with a 
bowl, and a self-portrait.”



“The west coast is engulfed in smoke

and horrible air pollution from the worst 
wildfires in history. 

Climate change is here and it's 
catastrophic.”

Fear in a Changing Climate



“... African Americans are being 

racially profiled, murdered and 

disrespected on the daily. Now this 

COVID virus which is killing many of 
our friends and family. ...”

Politics & Injustice 



Seeing Differently

“I’m doing a lot of photography and 
zooming in on things that would 

have escaped notice before… Each 
picture is supposed to tell a story and 
this was ours. Two beings with 

nothing but time to observe each 

other.”


